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CENTRAL BOARD NOVEMBER 2, 1966
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 in the Activites Room of the Lodge 
by Vice President Lynne Morrow. The minutes were approved as corrected. The 
correction was as follows: Under PRESIDENT"S REPORT, the second line should read
AND COMMISSIONERS WITHOUT EXCUSES COULD RESULT IN CONSIDERATION FOR REMOVAL PROM 
OFFICE.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Morrow stated that at the Montana Student President's Association convention it 
was decided to endorse Referendum 61;. It was also decided that the journalism 
workshop should be continued and that a committee be set up to investigate the 
possibilities of lowering the drinking age requirement in Montana, Annual dues 
for MSPA went up from $5.00 to $10.00 and the spring meeting will be held in 
Billings. The delegates and commissioners are to be at the office at 10:30 
Saturday for the joint meeting with Bozeman after which they will attend the 
game together. Chapman recommended that the Student Union Advisory Committee 
be reestablished and there are application at the Lodge desk for this purpose.
The issue of the ceramics building and ice skating rink will be put on next 
weeks agenda, and anyone interested in doing more research on this should 
contact Marc Davis. Dr. Curry is interested in reactivating the Health Service 
committee, if interested, submit names to ASUM office. There is a need for people 
to work in the Men's gym and officiating at men's intermurals; these interested
nay also leave their name in the office.
BUDGET AND FINACE
MINEMYER MOVED CENTRAL BOARD ALLOCATE $50 PROM RESERVE PUND FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
JOINING THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. SECONDED BY FENLAND. MINEMYER WITHDREW HIS 
MOTION. PENLAND WITHDREW HIS SECOND, MINEMYER MOVED PROM BUDGET AND FINANCETHAT 
CENTRAL BOARD JOIN THE MISSOULA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FOR A FEE OF $50 ON A TRIAL
BASIS OF ONE YEAR. SECONDED BY PENLAND. Minemyer stated this would be a voting
membership. Barber asked who would be the voting member. Dye said he didn't 
know if this should be the responsibility of the Commissioner or if it should 
be an appointed position. MINEMYER CALLED FOR THE QUESTION. Penland asked 
why Central Board should have a voting membership. Dye answered by saying 
it would put us on the same level as the businessman. PENLAND MOVED TO AMEND 
THE MOTION TO READ A HONOR MEMBERSHIP. MOTION DIED FOR LACK OF A SECOND. THE 
ORGINAL MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY. MINEMYER MOVED THAT THE VOTING MEMBER BE 
THE MISSOULA AFFAIRS COMMISSIONER. SECONDED BY TATE„ Barber asked if there 
would be a legality problem since the commissioner wasn't actually a voting 
member of Central Board. Minemyer explained that although the commissioner 
didn't have the privilege of voting, he could make recommendations to the board 
and to serve on the Chamber of Commerce was one of the responsibilities given 
to the Missoula Affairs Commission. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
STUDENT STORE
In a special report to Central Board, Kitzenburg explained in detail the work­
ings of the Associated Students Store for the benefit of the Board. He explained 
the two-fold purpose of the store which operates as a corporation and has 
since I960. At present there is $26,000 in a trust fund which collects interest 
and from this amount outright grants for special projects are made. At the 
present time no interest has been transferred from the account because of 
questionable expense of moving into the new Student Center. The second division 
is the Store Board itself which consists of student and faculty members.
Kitzenburg reported that Briggs, chairman of the board explained to him that 
the store has to make a 3.5 per cent profit before they can increase their 
inventory to meet the influx of enrollment. Usually used books sell for re3aie 
plus.20 percent.
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